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MANY STEEL MILLS OPERATE, MORE OR LESS FULL-HANDE- D, ASSTRIKE OF WORKERS IS STARTED .

MEDVALE WORKERS

REFUSjJOSTRIKE

Forco at Poncoyd Also Re-

sponds to Call of Foundry

Whistle

, STAND BY EMPLOYERS
ThlUdelphla Is unaffected by the

scheduled walkout of steel workers In

all tectjons ol the country today.
K. J. Daris, an official o the Ten-coy- d

Iron Works, chief subsidiary of
the United States Steel Corporation In

, this city, said that none of the
of that riant stayed out hen

' the whistle blew this morning.
, Conditions at the Midvale Steel And

Ordnance Company plant were declared
to be normal. The strike, it was said
at the plant, had absolutely no effect

r on the working force of the big con-

cern.
Alva. C. Dinkey, president of the

Midrale Company, gave out a state-
ment, In which be said that no trouble
was anticipated at the works because
the number of employes affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor was
almost negligible.

Charles Ricder, Jr., general manager
ipl the bridge works at Penroyd, was so
confident that the walkout would not
isffect these concerns that at S o'clock
he had not oven bothered to get out of

,bed and get in touch with the situation.
"Ask Mr. Davis he might know

something about it by now," he said,
"when aroused.

Despite the optimism that featured
the expressions of the officials of the
two concerns, Director of Public Safety
'Wilson took no chances and the vicinity
of the steel plants was guarded by an
extra corps of patrolmen today.

Other patrolmen were snid to bate
been transferred from Mirious sections
of the city to the station houses near
the steel works, where they are being
held in reserve should any outbreak
occur.

The vicimt of the plants presents
a normal appearance and the noise and
smoke coming from the iron works bears
testimony to the activity within.

Joseph M. Richie, district organizer
for the American Federation of Labor,
refused to give nny information as to'
the proportion of steel men in Phila-
delphia who are organized.

"The manufacturers have said that
there isn't more than a 10 per cent or-

ganization anywhere in the country,"
he said. "We'll let It go at that."

The plant of the Midvnle compfmy at
Coatesville is working on its regular
schedule, it was announced. The
"plant committee" of this factory,
made up of ten employes, held a meet-

ing yesterday and adopted a series of
resolutions announcing their intention
of remaining loyal and urging the other
workers to do the same.

The resolutions adopted by the work
ers' committee, in addition to citing the
fact that the workers have evidence that
one of the men working In favor of the
walkout has also been a spreader of
Bolshevik propaganda, call attention to
the amicable relations between the men
and the, company, and to the fact that
all differences have hitherto been settled
at informal discussions between work-

ers and officials.

"Satisfied" Say Foes
in Steel Strike

Continued From race One

were sent to the county jail here,
charged with inciting to riot. The po-

lice say the foreign-bor- n elpment was
responsible for the wisorder. At noon
the borough wasiquiet.

Earlier in the day two unidentified
men stood on a hill in North Clairton
and fired eight shots toward the North
Clairton steel plant. No on- - was
struck. State police gave chese, and
the men disappeared in a nearby woods.

284,000 Out, Men Claim
At noon William 55. Foster, secre-

tary of the national committee for or-
ganizing iron and Fteel workers, gave
out, the following figures as indicating
the number of men on strike:

Chicago distiict, 00,000; Cleveland,
30,000; Youngstown proper, 15,000,
loungstown district, including Sharon
Farrell, New Castle, Strowtners, But-
ler, Canton and Massilon, fiO.000; Buf-
falo, 12,000; Homestead, IK)00: Brad-'doc- k,

fiOOO; Rankin, 3000; Clairton,
4000; Monessen and Donora. 12.000;
Wheeling, 15,000; Stcubenville. 6000;
Tneblo, 0000; McKeesport and Du-
quesne, 12,000: Pittsburgh City, 15,-00-

Vandergrift, 4000; Leechburg,
2000; Brackenridge, 5000; Johnstown,
15,000; Coatesiille, 4000.

Men Determined to Meet
Secretary Foster, of the eteel workertA

national union, said that, despite the,
actions of the state police at North
Clarion nnd McKeesport yesterday, an
other attempt would be made today to
noia meetings. lie emu me worKers
would not abandon their fight for "free,
assemblage and free speech."

Although figures were lacking, M. Y.
Tlghe, international president of the,
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin- Workers, said that he had re.
reived most favorable reports from Ran- -

kini Braddock, Homestead and other
places in this district. He said nil
plants In the lower Ohio valley below
Steubenville had been closed.

"Practically the entire force at the
American Steel and Wire plant at
Jtankin has walked out, according to my
reports," Mr. Tighe said. "Wo ex.
lct the; strike: win grow during thej

exc iewv aays.
Mr. Tighe protestei-agalns- t thouso.

of the state police. "We cannot' re
strain our people and keep them in
check if .the attacks of the state troop-
ers' continue," he said. "Their pres-
ence here is breeding unrest."

The Carnegie Steel Company did not
Issue a formal statement, but gave out
for1 publication information which, it
wts announced, came to the offices here

ifreca, superintendents of various plants.
HoBMslead t'lsnta Operate

At Homestead, where the company's.
tuMMr. works are located, the Carnerln

t44' irTssjrsnentsttves said, whole departments
w in operation, with a few men-a- b.

t. ww.,.m TW
. tnen,...., It uhk.,.,. istnt..,.,.,, walked..... ...

v1 to.iirork la larze bodies. Some of the
figi-t- r fufMii were backed, The (;

wr "'?r'"-rv.2jrTi- i

At the Carnegie plant at Duquesne, the
company said Its Information was that
the works were in 100 per cent
operation.

Newcastle Mills Work
At Newcastle the Carnegie rolling

mills and blast furnaces were reported
in good shape, with ono furnace bank
down, and with all the men concen
trated on the other furnaces.

All the plants of the Carnegie Com
pany within the city of Pittsburgh were
reported to the company, it was saia,
as oncratinz close to 100 per cent.

Summing up, the representatives of
the company said the "situation might
have been worse." He said that, In all
plants where men failed to report they

were nearly all foreigners.
Mr. Foster said his reports showed

that the Carnegie plants at Donora and

Monessen were completely shut down,
a total of three men reporting for work

In the two places.
Representatives , of the Jones A

Laugblin Steel Company reported that
all the plants of the company are work-

ing 100 per cent
From labor, corporation and pollre

sources came the information that there
was no trouble reported anywhere in

the Pittsburgh district during the early
hours of the strike.

Strikers Mostly Foreigners

Information from the employers' side

was to tho effect that the strike line
W sharply drawn between Americans
and foreigners. The Americans, it was
said, went to work, while tho for-

eigners were, in the big majority, among

the strikers.
HlRt furnacps, according to companv

sources, where the largest percentage of

foreigners are employed, were the hard-

est hit. The furnaces, it was said, were

expected to be the weakest spots from

the corporation point of view.
Reports from the West Penn and

Allegheny Steel Companies were to the

effect that 35 per cent of their men.

vlrtualh all foreigners, failed to report
for work.

Secretary Foster, at union headquar-
ters. Inter said that reports from out

side of the Pittsburgh district show the
shut-dow- n zoncral.

At the same time Mr Foster an-

nounced that n meeting of the national
committee would be held In Pittsbureh
Wednesday morning

Report from McKeesport were that
nil steel plants in that part of Alle
ehenv countv. except the McKeesport
Tin Plate Company at Port Vue. which
was closed for an indefinite period last
night, were operating. Some plants
were reported a, normal and others as
working 04 per tent of their force and
still others that their works were short-hande- d

but in operation.
Officials of the Shelby plant of the

N'ntionnl Tube Company nt Ellwood
Citj. Pa., vaid the works were in opera-
tion, although short some of its foreign-bor- n

labor.
Exodus of Workers Begins

Many families nt Clairton and North
Clairton nre leaving town. Some are
going to Europe and others to different
parts of the United States. The same
movement wbb noticed at Braddock,
where the railroad station baggage
room was piled high with baggage.

The lone mill at ConnelNville that
of the Sligo Iron and Steel Company
was in operation today, its ."."0 em-

ployes having oted not to strike, tom-pa-

officials snid
The police of North Braddock are

investigating the circumstances sur-
rounding an attempt early today of two
men to cuter the home of W. J Dixon,
superintendent of labor nnd transpor-
tation of the Edgar Thompson .Steel
Works. The linup was under guard,
and when the men v ere discovered they
exchanged shots with spevial policemen
and disappeared. The police arc not
sure that robbery vns the motive.

Dawn found mill guard", borough and
city police, the mounted Pennsylvania
state police, volunteer guards, deputy
sheriffs, detectives and other guardians
of the la on duty for any emergency.
Likewise, the strike leaders in every
steel null community were abroad in-

structing strikers and pickets in their
duty nnd persuading men on their way
to work to turn back nnd join in the
strike. Early reports indicated that
hundreds of men were turned back in
various communities.

Full protection, as far as could be
made, was given to men who determined
to go to work, the streets and roads
leading to the mills in every steel com-
munity in the Mmongahela, Allegheny
und Ohio vallejs being patrolled by
armed guards.

I'irst Clash Occurs
The state police had their first clash

with crowds Sunday afternoon in North
Clairton and near McKeesport, where
they broke up at the re-

quest of local police officials. Strike
leaders charge that a number of per-

sons in the North Clairton crowd were
sevcrelj hurt in the clash there.

Resistance was offered at North
Clairton. and it is charged by union
leaders tho mounted policemen used
their clubs vigorously nn injured a
number in the crowd, rfineteen per
sons were arrested, some of whom were
brought to the county jail. The meeting
was broken up at the request of local
authorities.

Accordine to witnesses, the meeting
was pro ceding quietly when the state
polif-- broke it up. The crowd scattered
nnri nine ran un a railroad embank
ment and threw stones and other mis
siles at the troopers. During the melee
several In the crowd were struck on the
head by the poliaemen, it was said.
The crowd soon scattered nnd. as far
ns can be learned, no one "was injured
seriously. Several shots were fired by
some in the crowd, the police say.

JMcKeesport Crorjd Dispersed

There was a slight disturbance at
McKeesport, where union organizers
attempted a mass-meetin- g in de'nce of
the nroclamation of Mayor i.vs1e for
bidding public gatherings. More than
2500 eteel workers and sympathizers
were gathered near the southern limits
of the city when a squad of McKees-nn- rt

noltce disnersed them, drlvinz the
crowd into Glassport, fin adjoining
boroueh.

BETHLEHEM MEN
HOLD UP STRIKE

Allmtown, Pa., Sept. 22. (By A.
P.) Delegates representing all the
unions of the employes of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company, representing 35,-0-

men, met here, yesterday and de-

cided ithey "would not participate in the
strike called for this morning, pending
action nn a request for a conference
with officials of the company.

tailing to secure a conference by 4
I. n. Tltii..J.i) 4l, ,.in..1 .wtmn.!,- -.,, uir .Mui.uuji ,v ii..v. luiumii'hen all! he irnkeri In mil otriV far
P s. m, Mondsy, Sepf, 29.

rAi

Twelve thousand Iron and steel work-
ers are on strike in the Johnstown dis-

trict, union officials estimated today.
No statement came from the companies
early In the day. Virtually all tie
stores In the city went on a cash baiU
today.

rottsrHe, r., Sept. 22. (By A.
P.) The Eastern Steel Company, em-

ploying about a thousand men, was not
affected by the strike order. All the
men reported for work as usual and the
morning was marked by complete ab-

sence of any strike incidents.

Beaver, Ia., Sept, 22. (By A. P.)
According to reports, the steel strike

did not greatly affect plants in Beaver
county. At the Midland plant of the
Crucible Steel Company, the Woodland
and Aliquippa plants of the Jones &
Laughlln Company and the Ambridge
plants of the American Bridge Company
and Seamless Tube Company, it was
reported the works were operating al
most A few foreigners,
it was said, remained away from the
works.

Reading, Pa , Sept. 22 (By A. P.)
N'o evidences of trouble in local steel

and iron plants, or elsewhere in this
part of the Schuylkill Valley, mani-
fested themselves today, in connection

ith the calling of a nation-wid- e strike
of steel workers. No meetings have been
held here and thus far the men arc at
work.

Harrlsburg. Sept. 22. (Bv A. P.)
N'o sign of a steel strike was apparent
anvwhere in the Harrisburg distrht to-
day. The Steelton plant of the Beth-
lehem Steel Company was in operation
on the usual scale. Representatives of
the men at the plant are attendinc a
conference elsewhere.

Sharon, Pa.. Sept. 22. (By A. P.)
Only one plant, the Sharon Steel

Hoop Company, was seriously affected
bv thp nation-wid- e steel strike in this
district early todav. So few men had
reported nt the plnnt at S o'clock this
morning that the remaining 1800 em
ployes, who had reported for work, were
laid off and the works closed.

Ihe American Sheet nnd Tin Plate
Company's plnnt at Farrell was oper-
ating this forenoon with a slightly re-
duced force, n number of foreigners
having failed to report. Only n small
number of men failed to show up at the
Carnegie Steel Company's plant at
Sharon and Farrell and the plants were
operating on a virtually normal basis,
it was said.

Coatesville, Ta., Sept. 22. (By A.
PI Of the more than 5000 men em
ployed by the Coatesville branch of the
Midvale Steel Corporation and the
I.ukens Steel Companv between 200 nnd
300 remained away at the former and
100 at the latter Most of those on
strike are foreigner laborers.

PLANTS AT GARY
ALL OPERATING

Gary. Ind.. Sept. 22. (By A. P.)
All mills in the Gary district were op-

erating this morning. The forces at
all plants, however, were materially re-

duced in number. Three thousand men
of the day shift of 8000 had reported
for work at 7 o'clock, according to oper
ating officials. It was said that vir-
tually all the American-bor- n employes
had remained at work.

Earlj this morning an official of the
Steel Corporation announced that, in
all of the sunsidnry plants here, one-thir- d

of the regular force had reported
bv that time, while in the tin mills,
the percentage was much larger. I'nion
labor leadeis are confident that not
more than 10 per cent of the regular
emplojes had reported for work.

At "the Illinois Steel plant officials
said that 3000 out of 12,000 men on
day shift were at work.

Eight of the twelve blat furnaces
at the Illinois Steel plant were banked,
officials said.

CHICAGO MILLS
SHUT BY STRIKE

Chirago. Sept. 22. The steel mills
at South Chicago of the Illinois Steel
Company closed this morning. Only a
few foremen remained to draw the fires

in the furnaces. It was estimated by

union officials that !V per ent of the
4000 men on the day shift in the plant
failed to report for work

No official figures were gien out by
the company. At the Illinois Steel
Company plant, a Milwaukee subsidiary
of the United States Steel Corporation,
800 of the 1800 day workers failed to
report, say union officials. .

Engineers Working
With the possible exception of the

engineers employed in the steel mills
nt Gary, Ind , nnd .loliet, 111.. all mem-
bers of the international union of steam
nnd operative engineers reported for
work at the steel plants today, accord-
ing to information reaching II. M. Com-
erford, general treasurer and secretary
of the union.

Strike of the steel workers was not
approved by the engineers. Secretary
-
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Resinol
Soap

If you find yourself "left out"
because of a poor skin, and want
a dear, fresh complexion, use
R esinoi Soap at Ieatt once a day.
Wash thoroughly slth a warm,
creamy lather of U, then rlniathe'
face with plenty ef cold water.

It does not often take many
days of such regular care with
Resinol Soap to show an im-
provement. In severe cases, a
little Resinol Ointment should
be used at first. All druggists
sell Resinol Soap and Ointment

"There Js Nothing to Say"
Gary's Strike Comment

New York, Sept. 22. (By A. P.)
Elbert II. Gary, chairman of the

board of directors of the United
States Steel Corporation, declined
to comment on the steel strike to-

day. He came to his office about
10:30 o'clock, hla usual hour, but
when pressed for a statement he
declared.

"There Is nothing to say."
Mr. Gary admitted that he was

receiving reports on the strike from
the various subsidiaries of the steel
corporation, but neither he nor any
of the other officers would make nny
comment upon them.

Comerford said that 200 engineers in
the Gary plants, despite instructions not
to strike, were undecided In regard to
joining the walk-out- . If they finally

to strike they would have to ac-

cept the responsibility, Secretary Com-

erford said.
Only a few of the engineers in the

steel plants at Jollet failed to report for
work, reports said.

All the steel plants In Hammond
were in operation apparently about as
usual this forenoon. There ore about
3000 men in the Hammond plants, out-
side of those at the Standard Steel Car
Company, where a strike has been on
for several weeks. The Standard em-

ploys about 3000 men normally and
recently has had about BOO men a,t
work on earh shift, or aboqt half of
capacity. These 500 men on the day
shift reported at work this forenoon.

At the Illinois Steel Company plant
in Joliet so many of the 3500 employes
had quit that officials of the company
wer doubtful if the plant would oper-
ate.

No Disorder at Chlrago

No disorders, beyond the jeering, In
a few instances, by strike sympathizers
of men on their way to work, had been
reported early today.

Six hundred patrolmen of the Chicago
police department were detailed on
strike duty, 200 of whom were distrib-
uted at various plants around the city,
the remainder being held in reserve.

John Fitzpatrlck, chairman of the
national committee in charge of organi-
zation of the steel workers of the coun-ti-

has gone to Gary, where he will
open headquarters from which to con-

duit the strike in this district.

THOUSANDS OF OHIO
WORKERS ARE OUT

(Miniums, iiniu. Jppi. . inv a.
P.) Thousands of workers in Ohio s
big steel plants went out on strike to-

day in complance with the call for a
national strike in the steel industry.

Plants hardest hit in this state were
those in the Youngstown and Steuben-vill- e

districts, and at Cleveland and
Canton.

Many of the biggest steel plants were
completely closed down, while others
were forced to operate only certain de-

partments. Some of the plants were
able to operate all departments, hut on
a greatly reduced scale.

Thousands of men remained loyal or
did not go on strike because of wage
agreements with companies at plants at
Columbus. Poitsmoutb, Warren,

Elyria and Lorain.
No Disorder In Ohio

So far as could be ascertained, there
were no disorders. All points reported
picketing but no trouble. Governor
Cox had no requests for aid in main-
taining order and had but little in-

formation as to conditions over the
state.

Cleveland reported that some mem-

bers of the Lake Seamen's Union there
went on a sympathetic strike today,

to work on boats of the steel

.wjjfiimiraiiiiijiiijiiffliiiiiffliiiiiiijiiiiiiiij

corporation, Toledo reported all sea-
men there working as usual.

Union leaders at Cleveland claimed
that at least 15,000 steel workers are
on strike today and that plants of
some of the Independent mills were
closed. Company officials would make
no statement.

The sixteen mills of the American
Steel nnd Wire Company, a Steel Cor-
poration subsidiary, employing 4000
men, were completely closed down. The
McKinney Steel Company, largest In-

dependent plant, was also shut down.
The Bourne Fuller Company plant, an-
other independent employing 2000 men
was reported Idle.

Work at Lorain and Elyrla
Officials of steel plants at Lorain and

Elyrla announced their mills opened as
usual this morning, with virtually all
of their men working.

Officials of the National Tube Com-
pany, a local subsidiary of the United
States Steel Corporation, issued n state-
ment that all of the 5000 men on the
day shift hod returned to work. Crom-
well Steel Compony officials said their
400 men did not strike.

Early reports from the various steel
mills in and near Youngstown indicated
that men had obeyed the strike orders
generally and that virtually all mills in
the Mahoning Valley either were badly
crippled or may be forced to suspend
operations altogether. At union head-
quarters it was declared that the strike
is a complete succesi and that every
mill Is closed.

No Disorder at Youngstown
There were no reports of disorder at

any of the plants. Ticketing was
strong. At the Youngstown Sheet nnd
Tube Company and the Republic Iron
and Steel Company, 00 per cent of
the men are said ito have failed to re-
port for work. The two plants employ
about 23,000 men.

Two More Plants Close
T. J. Bray, president of the Republic

Iron and Steel Company, at Youngs-
town. at noon issued say-
ing the plant will close down. The
company employs about ($500 men.

W. A. Thomas, president of the Brier
Hill Steel Company nt Youngstown, in
n statement issued nt noon, declared the
mill had been closed. It emplojs about
7000 men.

The Columbus steel mills of the Car-
negie Steel Company, employing sev-

eral thousand men, were operating as
usual today and were not affected by
the strike, officials announced.

It was nnnouueert today that the na- -
Blast furnaces at Toledo were not

affected. Employes at the plants of the

The

rjKla
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Toledo Furnace Company, the United
States Malleable Castings Company and
the Malleable Company arc
unorganized and did not strike. No

on lake freighters here have
been reported,

VARY
IN

. i

N. , Sept. 22. (By A.
P.) Union men claimed that 70 per
cent of the In. the plants of
the Lackawanna Steel Company, the
Rogers-Brow- n Steel Company and the
Donner Steel Company obeyed the strike
call today. No was forth-
coming from the companies.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 22. (By A.
P.) Every steel plant in the Birming-
ham district was operating today, most
of them at full capacity. Labor
officials Attributed the small response
to the strike order to the fact that to-

morrow is payday at two big plants in
the Ensley district nnd that two others
pay Thursday.

f

AVilmincton. Del.. Sent. 22. Reports

The famous Liberty Truck adopted largely the
Brockway design. Our factory is nov able to pro-
duce this splendid truck for commercial needs.
Big, five tonner that it is, you can't find
work 'too hard or too steady for the Brockway
"Liberty". Let us show you the points.
Call, write or phone.

Brockway Motor Truck Co. ofPhiladelphia
1324-26-2- 8 MARKET STREET

LARGE AND COMPLETE SERVICE STATION

Founded 1861

to

National

walkouts

Buffalo,

workmen

statement

virtually

bjirly

salient

from nil the steel plnnts in and adjacent
to Wjlmington showed that all workmen
reported for work ns usual this morn
ing, with no indications of a strike.

Atlanta. da Sept. 22. (By A. V.)
The Atlanta Steel Company here,

employing 1200 men, an independent-- ,

was not affected by the stcej workers'
strike. Lsbor officials said no instruc-
tions regarding n strike, had been re-

ceived from the national organization.

Pueblo. Col., Sept. 22. (By A. P.)
About 2000 men of the first morning

shift at the Minnequa plant of the Col-
orado Fuel and Iron Company here did
not go tnwork this morning. Instead
they gathered In Bessemer City Park,
near the plant. It was estimated 80
per cent of the first shift failed Xo re-
port.

Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 22. (Bv
A. P.) Alt steel plants in Wheeling
nnd vicinity wcie closed this morning.
Included are the. riverside plant of the
United States Steel Corporation at Ben-woo-

the Carnegie plant of the steel
corporation at Bellaire, the four plants
of the Wheeling Steel and Iron Com-pnn- y,

the two plants of thfe American
Sheet and Tin Plate Company in .Ma-
rtin's Ferry and one plant' in this city,
the LaBelle Iron Works plant in this
city and the Se'met-Solva- y Coke plant
at Bennood. No nttempt was made to
operate and there has been no disorder.
.Approximately 8000 men are out.

"Liberty"

58

Ready You Again
withourregularFall merchant tailoring proposi-

tion of new suitings and overcoatings

Built to Measure
$50, $55 and $60 all-wo- ol tailoring
fabrics built your measure for)

CONDITIONS
MANY TOWNS
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offer in lowness of price unquestionably will impress
THIS man who reads it.

It is the same merchant'tailoring proposition that has won '
the confidence and the patronage of so many hundreds of Phila-delphian- a.

s ,
N

An outstanding fact worth the
consideration of every rnan and
young man in Philadelphia is that5, ,
every fabric in it is all-wo- ol.

Think of it, a suiting or overcoating built toyour measurement,
all-wo- cut by expert cutters, hand-mad- e with a try-o- n

and absolute satisfaction guaranteed. J v

,

Only Oak Hall's great volume cif business could make an offer
like this possible. . , -

i t

The offer opens today and continues fortwo weeks until Sat.ur- - '
day, October'4.

Wanamaker & Brown

$43:52

Yearfh

For

Willi?
B nfM . j If fl

NOMINE SHE

.
TOAIDSTEEL MEN

Cleveland Convention Commits
Union to "Legale

Measures" A

FOR NATIONAL LABOR PARTY

By the Associated Tre
Cleveland, Sept. 22. There will be

no sympathetic strikes by the United
Mine Workers of America In behalf of
the steel strikers, by which men work-
ing under agreement might be called
out.

This was made clear today when the
committee to which was referred the
resolution pledging the miners to re-

fuse to furnish coal for any purpose
which might endanger the success of
the steel strike reported Instead a sub-
stitute commiting the organisation to
use such measures as can legally be

give practical aid to the strik-
ing steel workers.

The resolution points out that as
the miners are about to draft nn eco-
nomic program in their own behalf,
which may tax their resources to the
limit, it would be unwise to commit
themselves to any more definite plan
of action for the steel workers. The
resolution was adopted almost without
dissent.

The convention further adopted reso-
lutions demanding the immediate recall
of Americnn troops from Bussin (which,
was, greeted with very hearty applause),

and the right of
for the people of Ireland

and all other small nationalities capable
of nnd for the defeat
of the Cummins railway bill.

The resolution asking the organiza-
tion of a Jabor party, representative of
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and under control of the workers of
hand and brain of the United States,
was adopted, and the convention in-

structed Its officers 'to call conferenco
of representatives of the labor move-
ment to take action toward launching
a' national labor party.
of the movement, the Non-
partisan League and farmers' organi-
zations will be. invited to the confer- -

Ience.

Short Enlistment for Marines v

Washington, Sept. 22, Officers of
the marine carpi are looking forward
to a marked Increase in the number of
enlistments in that branch of the service
due to the fact that President Wilson
has directed that enlistments the
marine corps until June 80, 1020, may

for terms of two, three or four years.
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GUARD Blank Books arc
result of over seventy yean

experience in Blank Book manufac

Puards keep the book open flat,
page I bending or rolling
flopping over of pages I

are always assured of the high-
est qualify and when

blank books or other office sta-
tionery or appliances are ordered from
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following theatres obtain their pictures

the STANLEY Company of Am?r- -
which is a guarantee of early showing

finest productions. Ask. for the theatre
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Company of America.
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